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Address Arabian United Float Glass Company 
Light Industrial City 
51000 Yanbu 
PoBox 31561

Country Saudi Arabia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our products ARALUX® clear and ARALUX® LG is sold all over the globe covering 80 countries in a span of one year operation. This is a testament
that our product meets global quality specifications and this is also shows our commitment of giving quality product and customer service. 

ARALUX® CLEAR FLOAT GLASS 
Most in demand and most utilized glass, which meets the requirements of all generic needs. From 2mm to 15mm, having the highest light transmission
in the flat glass industry. 

ARALUX® TINTED LIGHT GREEN (FRENCH) GLASS 
Most in demand and most utilized glass, which meets the requirements of all generic needs. From 2mm to 15mm, having the highest light transmission
in the flat glass industry. 

ARALUX® SILVER MIRROR,LEAD/COPPER FREE 
We are the only Green AR and Green AU producer in the GCC. Our green glass is supplied to the most demanding AU processors and AR glass
manufacturer in this region and worldwide. 

ARALUX® PATTERN GLASS 
ARALUX® Pattern is produced in variety of pattern designs, colors, sizes and thicknesses to give our customers a one stop shop solution for their
special requirements for different applications.
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